
 
EMBASSY OF INDIA ROME 

Date: 3rd May 2020 
 

PUBLIC ADVISORY for Passports ready to be Collected 
 

 Due to COVID-19 related restrictions on movement of people and          
temporary suspension of consular services, the Embassy of India Rome          
proposes to dispatch new passports ready for collection through registered post.           
This initiative is aimed at helping Indian citizens during the current COVID-19            
emergency, so that they avoid traveling to the Embassy for collection of their             
ready passports.  
 
2. Therefore, Indian citizens residing in central and southern Italy, under the           
jurisdiction of Embassy of India Rome, may avail of this facility by sending the              
following documents to the Embassy, in the name of Mr. Vipan Malhotra,            
Attache, Consular & Passport Wing, Embassy of India, Via Venti Settembre 5,            
Roma 00187, contact no:+39-3206236542 by registered post of POSTE         
ITALIANE. Pl. enclose following documents along with the post: 
 

(i) OLD PASSPORT for cancellation 
(ii) Copy of the Passport application submission receipt  
(iii) PRE-PAID SELF-ADDRESSED Registered Post envelope from      

Poste Italiane (for sending back the NEW PASSPORT and OLD          
CANCELLED PASSPORT to the applicant). 

 
3. The self-addressed registered post envelope will ensure safety of receipt          
of your new passport at the correct address. Please make sure to fill your correct               
address properly with no mistakes. If asked by the Postal authorities about the             
weight of the postage, please select an option of 100 grams for the return post in                
case you have a normal 36 pages passport, as you will be receiving 2 passports               
back, one the cancelled old passport and the other new valid passport. In case of               
one Jumbo 60 pages passport, please select postage for 150 grams for the             
return post.  
 
4. Given the nature of circumstances prevailing, this task is being done to             
ensure maximum safety for you and your family members. We seek your            
cooperation and encourage you to consider and avail this POSTAL option. 
 
5. For any further queries with regard to this service, you can email us on              
cons.rome@mea.gov.in with details of your full name, date of birth, passport           
application file number, old passport number and mobile number or call us at             
+39-3206236542/3206233715  
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